
WSAB Spring Scavenger Hunt
Decode the clues below to discover some of your colleagues favorite spots. For each correct,
complete answer you submit, you will earn a point. An answer and a photo of each location
must be submitted for each clue.

This clue sheet is intended to be printed and used to guide you around campus. Once you
decode the clues below, submit your completed PDF and any collected photos in our
submission form. Submit as many or as few answers as you’d like. This will be scored based on
total points and participation will be rewarded! In the case of a tie amongst our high scorers,
submission time will be considered.

Other important info

● Dates: The WSAB scavenger hunt will run today, May 1, through Friday, May 31.
● Proof of Answers: For each clue, we require a photo and the name of the campus spot.
● Submission Form: Upload your photos and completed PDF Clue Sheet to our submission

form.
● Bonus: There is an opportunity to earn bonus points! Simply take and submit a photo of

yourself at one of the scavenger hunt locations. We will not use or distribute your photo
without your permission.

All of this information is also available on our website! View Now→

https://forms.office.com/r/Gd5UvdZG5v
https://forms.office.com/r/Gd5UvdZG5v
https://forms.office.com/r/Gd5UvdZG5v
https://sites.northwestern.edu/weinbergsab/?p=1259&preview=true


1.
Who is painted on a rock, right near the sea?

Absorbent and yellow and porous is he!
If serene Bahá’í temple views are what you wish,

Then find this rock and please snap a pic!

2.
Nearby watch students play frisbee in their sneakers.
Step on the book to hear echoes of your own laughter.

Renamed in 2007, what shady grove once hosted many graduations and speakers?
Including a 1954 convocation honoring a president who

a local expressway is named after.

3.
Find this place place where stained glass dances with light,
Where the architect Halstead blended old and new just right.

Look closely to find a bird, mammals, and reptiles
You might just find yourself all smiles



4.

➕

5.
Most people focus east, as they walk this lakeside path filled with geese. If you look
west, you’ll find another body of water that some staff like best. Early in the morning
you just might see people fishing for largemouth bass and carp, or sight a beaver.

6.
We are stardust, we are golden, we are 2 billion year old carbon. While it may be out of
your element, find a building with a colorful name and a universal table, embedded in on

the third floor.



7.
This newly developed lakeside building was designed by an innovative

architecture firm. Listen to children playing violin, walk over waves, take a picture of a
favorite horizon while standing next to a giant pearl.

8.
Added to the National Register of Historic Places in 1987,

This building was once filled with young students, including grade eleven.
Now simply named its address on the presidential street,

Find the building’s courtyard, the perfect place to take a break to eat.

9.
Find the West steps of a building named for the Chicago banker Norman

and designed by the Harvard educated architect Coolidge. This is a busy place filled
with community and pretty horticultural details.

10.
This historical building is home to many events, but can you find this sun drenched oasis

just beyond its hard to book conference spaces?



11.
While this south facing garden is the opposite of afloat, it is still worthy of

a Diana statue and a shout out in the press. Some say “Goddesses Rule at
Northwestern Gardens”.

12.
On the steps to the building named for the meatpacking tycoon’s lost daughter, x marks

the spot and the acoustics are top notch.


